
The LITDA Board of Directors decided to be pro-active and think “What if?”. Their thinking had nothing to do with
numbers, but about representation and strength in shared common goals. We want to invite you to be a part of our
vision to unite the automotive service industry in the State of Louisiana.

As the newly rebranded, professional organization, LTASA, we offer our experience, influence, and expertise as a
springboard to unite the various automotive segments state-wide. Imagine an association you can relate to. One that
represents you and your business and makes you proud to be a member. Won’t you join us in this exciting and much-
needed venture?

We have aligned ourselves with the Tatman Group who has representation at the Louisiana State Legislature and
with the executive branch officials.  There is always an awareness of upcoming bills that may affect our industry. We
have so much to share and want you to be a part of our passion, to become a statewide automotive service industry
association that exists under the new name, Louisiana Tire & Automotive Service Association (LTASA).

Our determination is unwavering that re-naming who we are was something that we expected and welcomed. It’s
important that we become recognized as a statewide association, representing automotive-related businesses. This
invitation will be extended to any business in Louisiana associated with the automotive industry.

As part of the newly re-organized LTASA, additional positions on the board will be made available. This will assure
that the entire membership will be represented, as we move forward together. Annual dues are a modest $200 a year
and I assure you the return on this investment will be ten-fold.

For more reasons why you should join this association, please visit LTASA.org/Benefits. For those who have been a
member in the past, we hope that you consider renewing your dues with us and ask for support as we begin our new
journey as a tire & auto service organization.

LTASA is here to serve its members. We can accomplish collectively as an association what we cannot accomplish
individually. We hope that you will consider joining the association. Please contact the LTASA office at
info@LTASA.org or (225) 351-1370. Membership details can be found at LTASA.org/join.

Sincerely,
Ryan Hutchison
LTASA President

INTRODUCING LTASA

I am reaching out to you on behalf of the Louisiana Tire & Automotive
Service Association (LTASA) - formerly known as the Louisiana
Independent Tire Dealers Association (LITDA). 

Our association has been organized and actively representing the
independent tire dealers throughout Louisiana for 50 years. We are very
proud of our accomplishments over the years, some small and others
quite significant. The automotive industry is a very large part of our
economy here in Louisiana. It has provided for and given us the
opportunity to enjoy life in our great state. As successful as LITDA has
been over the years, we realized, there are other independent segments
of the automotive industry just as important. 

FORMERLY THE LOUISIANA INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALERS ASSOCIATION

http://www.ltasa.org/join

